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13 Regional Water Partnerships
80 Country Water Partnerships

> 2,500 Partners in 158 countries

A growing international 
network since 1996



Why has IWRM been popular
• Achieving MDGs 

Addressing recurrent water-related 
problem hampering national 
development—such as reducing 
vulnerability to droughts and floods 



Why has IWRM been popular
• Remedying unsustainable situations and mitigating environmental costs 

of past policies. 

Sharing 
transboundary 
water resources 



Progress (reported to Johannesburg, Rio Summits)

• Some countries have made good progress towards 
meeting the target.

• But many more need to accelerate their efforts.

Good progress

Some progress

Just beginning.



Why has progress not been greater?

Uncertainty over:
– What IWRM means and how it contributes to 

sustainable social and economic development 
– What an IWRM strategy is and its role in water 

reform
– How to go about developing a strategy

New challenge: Climate Change



GWP IS A 
KNOWLEDGE 
BASED 
ORGANIZATION



Four Strategic Goals 
2009-2013

• Promote water as a key part of 
sustainable national development 
[operational]

• Address critical development 
challenges [advocacy]

• Reinforce knowledge sharing 
and communication 
[knowledge]

• Build a more effective network 
[partnering]



GWP: Network, Partnership 
and Inter-Governmental Organization

“A partnership is not the sum of its parts, it is the 
product of the parts' interaction.”



How to manage knowledge?

IWRM is not a new concept......

1992, Dublin: International Conference of Ministers for 
Water and Environment 

2012, Rio de Janniero: re-confirmed 
IWRM (now called adaptive WRM....)



• Present at Conferences/workshops 
(Stockholm World Water Week, World 
Water Forum)

• Organization of seminars/ training
• Participation in Advisory Boards
• Publications

How We Work



Challenge in GWP

Picture from V.Pangare: Global Perspectives on IWRM, 2006



– Generating Information by extracting it 
from partners & close strategic allies

– Organizing information into knowledge 
products & ultimately wisdom

– Sharing Information  with targeted 
boundary actors (dialogue, policy briefs)

– Lessons being drawn in implementing 
– Assessment of who does what and at what 

level – crucial

Knowledge & Communication



Communication & Knowledge



Providing some guidance

• The GWP handbook

– Purpose: To provide 
countries with the tools 
and knowledge they 
need to act on the 
WSSD action target in 
the way that is most 
useful for them.



IWRM definition

IWRM is a process which promotes the 
coordinated development and 
management of water, land and related 
resources, in order to maximize the 
resultant economic and social welfare in 
an equitable manner without 
compromising the sustainability of vital 
ecosystems.

GWP, TEC Background Paper No. 4: 
Integrated Water Resources Management 



....from that time, many IWRM knowledge 
produced by many.....
Lessons learnt - captured in GWP 
publications



ToolBox On-line Library



56 tools 
for IWRM

www.gwptoolbox.org



• Training manual for Water 
practitioners in Mekong 
River Basin

• Handbook for  IWRM in 
basins with INBO

Work with partners



Messages
• Knowledge Management is the responsibility of the entire 

network (organization) and not only one part of it
• Knowledge can not be managed without a sound 

communication channels
• Professional network of experts cannot be influenced by 

political tensions
• Knowledge Management costs € ($, £) and the 

organization must agree with the role of the knowledge for 
the future development


